Faculty Council Minutes  
4/12/2018

Representatives: Fleming, Griffin, Hadley, Maggiano, Mbaye, Roberts, Skott-Myhre, Weber

- Course & Program Modifications
  - Psychology
    - PSYC-4884
      - Aligning it with PSYC 2010
        - Changes to course description—more on career and mentorship
      - Passed
    - PSYC 2010
      - Change in catalog description
        - Focus on career prep
        - Content streamlined to humanistic and transpersonal
      - Passed
  - Mass Communications
    - 8 of them are for a minor in Communication studies
      - Tabled until we know whether there are additional faculty available
    - COMM 4486 –Internship
      - Modification of course catalog description
        - Permission of instructor
        - Adding “minimum of…” language
    - COMM 3303- Layout and Design
      - Removing the requirement of 3301—not necessary for this course, and also makes this course consistent with COMM 4403.
  - COMM Bachelor of Science Additional Electives
    - Psychology Program Learning Outcomes
      - Tabled
  - Faculty Council discussed creating policy regarding class caps for summer for pedagogical and risk management rationale.